1. **Role Call**
Bob Meier – Acrobatic Gymnastics Program Committee Chairman
Kari Duncan – National Technical Committee Chairman
Ivaylo Katsov – National Elite Committee Chairman
Selena Peco – National Junior Olympic Committee Chairman
Michael Rodrigues – National Athlete Representative
Tonya Case – USA Gymnastics International Technical Consultant (non-voting)
Tom Housley – Acro Program Director (non-voting)

2. **Freedom Cup**
The Acrobatic Gymnastics Program Committee recommends the following FIG Brevet rated judges to officiate at the 2009 Freedom Cup in Saint Paul, MN:
- Kari Duncan
- Jola Jones
- Carisa Laughon
- Ronda Francis
- Vladimir Vladev
- Linda Porter
- Trisha Stewart

**Motion:** Bob Meier  
**Second:** Ivaylo Katsov  
**Approved**

The AGPC recommends the following delegation officials for the 2009 World Cup in Saint Paul, MN:
- Head of Delegation: Steve Penny
- Head Coach: Marie Annonson
- Team Manager: Tom Housley
- Team Physician: Dr. Jay Binder

**Motion:** Selena Peco  
**Second:** Bob Meier  
**Passed**

The AGPC recommends the following Age Group 12-19 & Senior USA Delegation Officials for the 2009 Freedom Cup in Saint Paul, MN:
- Head of Delegation: Nichole Tilton
- Head Coach: Ivaylo Katsov
- Assistant Coach: Linda Meier
- Team Manager: Mindi Katsov
- Athletic Trainer: Bobby Boswell

**Motion:** Bob Meier  
**Second:** Michael Rodrigues  
**Passed**

The AGPC recommends the following Age Group 11-16 USA Delegation Officials for the 2009 Freedom Cup in Saint Paul, MN:
- Head of Delegation: Pam Meier
- Head Coach: Selena Peco
- Assistant Coach: Juli Arnett
- Team Manager: Jennifer Banowsky
- Athletic Trainer: Bobby Boswell

**Motion:** Bob Meier  
**Second:** Michael Rodrigues  
**Passed**
The AGPC recommends the following Athlete Selection Committee for the Freedom Cup in Saint Paul, MN:

- International Representative – Tonya Case
- USA Coach – Ivaylo Katsov
- Athlete Representative – Trisha Stewart

**Motion:** Bob Meier  
**Second:** Kari Duncan  
**Passed**

3. **Acrobatic Gymnastics Junior Olympic National Championships**  
The AGPC recommends the following Athlete Selection Committee for the Acro Junior Olympic National Championships in Saint Paul, MN:

- International Representative – Kari Duncan  
- USA Coach – Ivaylo Katsov  
- Athlete Representative – Trisha Stewart

**Motion:** Michael Rodrigues  
**Second:** Bob Meier  
**Passed**

4. **Online Tariff Sheet Submission System**  
Bob Meier provided a thorough explanation of the new Online Tariff Sheet Submission System. The date of implementation is scheduled for 2009-2010 Season. Coach education to learn how to use the program will be conducted at the 2009 National/JONT Training Camp and Super Clinic. A plan is to begin working with key individuals from each region and start educating coaches and judges on using the new system.

**Motion:** Kari Duncan  
**Second:** Selena Peco  
**Passed**

5. **Visa Championships**  
The AGPC recommends the following Athlete Selection Committee for the Visa Championships in Dallas, TX:

- International Representative – Tonya Case  
- USA Coach – Ivaylo Katsov  
- Athlete Representative – Trisha Stewart

**Motion:** Selena Peco  
**Second:** Bob Meier  
**Passed**

6. **British Open Tournament**  
The USA Acrobatics Program is planning on sending an official USA Delegation to attend the 2009 British Open Tournament. The competition dates are November 27-29, 2009. A selection camp will be conducted at the 2009 National/JONT Training Camp. This competition will be used to prepare athletes for the 2010 World Age Group Competition and World Championships tentatively scheduled in March 2010.

Meeting Adjourned – 3:33am May 1, 2009

*Approved by Steve Penny, USA Gymnastics President 06/01/2009*